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a rough version of how to fix
your stuck tray in the xbox 360
slim. Step 2: Fix 2: Blow Some
Air Into the Power
Cords/spaces. Fix 2: what you'll
want to do for this is turn off your
xbox, remove the power cord
from the xbox and blow. This
video shows how to fix the
"Open Tray" issue affecting
Xbox 360's when a disc is
placed in the console yet the
Xbox doesn't realize it is
present. Error Code
0xc000007b is common in
Windows 7 & 10 as it disallows
you to open an application. This
article is your complete guide
on how to fix it. How to Fix an
Xbox 360 Error E68. If your
Xbox 360 does not work and
your rings on the console are
red, this means that your Xbox
360 has a hardware failure. In

this. Post to the Xbox support
forums. The Xbox Support
forums are a great place to get
answers to your questions from
a community of Xbox experts.
Since these forums are.
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computer was crashing and going super slow and increasing
my offline files space was the answer, yes! Thank you, thank
you, thank you. This video shows how to fix the "Open Tray"
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